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Т г«г аяк
Цdealing fire. It continues active, vom- St. Thomas and Barbadoee for 12,000 refugees! 

ttlng lava In stream which flow down wbo «« *“ oatiying Tillages. t ,
Its sides, changing the surface of the 
northern end of the Isle very hour.'

It Is the stench and the danger of 
pestilençê“that make St. Pierre a place 
of. even greater horror than wj 
by >be first result of the eitp 
Mt Pelee; All the "bodies first found 
on the surface hafé been biAlfcd by 
soldiers, but few Of those in. .jthet ruins 
have bfeen dug eat. It wilt-' ijeqstoe 
months, unless a greater force of men 
is employed, before “the- deâd are.prop
erty disposed of. • • css і

^ th4 the LONDON, May ІБ.-The Fort Do Fran*
city-aje .still hot. Waves of heat come correspondent of the Times, in a despatch 
-down "fcoribT the crater of the Volcano, describing the present condition of Mont

mmæsmm
Reports that all of the Inhabitants casting lncandeecent rays, seem to présage a ter a to., shows that the peace movement

of the Village of Le Prêcheur had been further calamity. Is pot allpwed .to Interfere with mill-
brought to this city are not true. A 'tA RED CROSS appeal. tar У operations except ep far a* to
great wave of lava swept across one WASHINGTON, May 13,—Son. Jojm M. b®™1!1, 04 unrestrained meetings be-
portlon of the village, destroying the Wilson, the first' vice-president of the. Am-, Vwettt the leaders and their various
lives of about 800 Inhabitants. The erican National Red Cross Association, Was commands. The week’s Boer casual- 
other» fled to the seashore, and were tles We 10 men killed and Ш made
rescued by the. French cruiser. Suchet. following public appeal for aid for О», ац мЗРг‘ 'terE •

...iz., v і other villages-at the fbot of Mt Pelee térers from the Martinique disaster: - -4 „ Gen, Bruce Hamilton’s columns cap-
FRANCHJ WILL NEVER FORGET. were destroyed by the lava, which ^ ml'wteTsST tured 87 men on the Hellbron (Orange
PARIS May IS.— The Temps this flowed along the courses formerly fbl- money and supplies In aid of .the sufferers; RiverColohy) line. Col. Coles Brand 

aftemnnn an editorial referrlmr to lowed by the rivers. at Martinique and St. Vincent. ■ er has resumed operations In the north*
the action of congress In appropriât- Indignation against Gov. Mouttet Но“0Согагітв'‘ш88ввоІС^Newark city, *or ^inda^t^^e^wh^ ffreeif Tave
ing $200,600 for the relief of the Mar- grows as the panic of the survivors щ», .be sent direct to W. J. Flathet, the mandant Beyers, whpse forces, have
tiniaue sufferers, says: “This rnanl- subsides. It is remembered that while treasurer of the American National Red Cross been considerably reduced, and Gen. 
testation of American sympathy, on Mont. Pel<?e was threatening.and giv- Association, at Riggs Bank, Washington. Hamilton has cleared a large area,
the eve of the RoChambeau fetes, tends Ing -warning of the disaster It was "“All such contributions, whether, in money- 3”'est of Klerksdorp, Southwestern 
to draw tighter the close ties uniting mahout to work, the governor refused to or supplies, intended for the Red Cross, Transvaal.
the two republics and constitutes a permit any general expdtfs from St. ri«ra "iniîoin" the nreeident of the CAPETOWN, May, 6,—The Ookiep,
guarantee of peace and of the frater- Pierre. Red Cross Association, is now en route for Western Cape Colony, relief column ha»
nity of the two nations. France will Some food has been brought here st. Petersburg as a delegate from the United "Occupied Stelnkopf, to the north of,
never forget the spontaneous initiative from the neighlybrlng islands, but fam- States to the Red Cross convention thert. ; "'Ookiep, which was Strongly held by the-
of President Roosevelt or the signifl- ine still continues to threaten the re- ~ . f Boers, after fighting April 27 and April
cant generosity of congress.’’ fugees. All -are on half rations, and FREOERIGTONi ’28. The British lost 6 men killed and

TT o qvwntNG виттрі? when it is realized that pestilence Is an -—z-.- , "bad eight wourided. The Boer tosses
immediate menace it can be under- Death of Hon. A. F. Randolph After "hre skid to have been heavy. The 

WASHINGTON, May IS.— Offers of stood why there should" he plenty of Long illness. •:! Bbdrs asked for British medical assist-
assistance for the Martinique sufferers food to give those who may be at- ——— i " afice.- «
continue to pour in. Dr.Louis Klopsch, tacked strength enough to fight the FREDERICTON, May U.r-Hpn. A3 r 'CAXÂtiïÀltS 'WON VICTORY BY 
proprietor of the Christian Herald, disease. p. Randolph di»d today. He has been DEATH.
New York, telegraphed the war de- Vandalism has already begun at St. . ... . , 7 ; - tings Wednesday. Four doetprs who
partment today offering to furnish 60 р,егге aad,; althpugh soldiers are try- grradually stoklnff 9lnce early veste *" ^PORT HOPE, Ont., May 6—James Л been connected with the institution - 
nurses, 30 male and 29 female, and 1,000 w t0 guard the dead, looting is going day. Besides his wife, Jie leaves thre^ Evans, harbor master, today received ^ , ;
barrels of flour for the stricken is- ^/n ГвЬап^І^аппег. АппогоСе- sons and two daughters. The sons at* :» letter from Capt. Elmsley, commas, Were examined, but no evidence of a 
lands, to be contributed" by the Chris- n+ ltt made orovldine se- A- H, F„ Robert F„ and Charles, alf 'dbig В Squadron, 2nd Canadian Mount- beEeational nature was elicited,
tian Herald. vere Densities for all who аг» catfght interested in business with their father ed Rifles. The letter "to part says; ; admitted occasional fauttiness in. 6

WASHINGTON, May 13.—An addl , the tolsnd in the wholesale provision firm qf A, Your sqn CharÜlr was killed in action and general discipline,and were agr
ttonal appropriation of $300,000 wtuV Tn the harbor of St" Pierre a steam- F- Randolph & Sons, and in lumbering, on 3Jaroh 31, near Brakspruit. ’l*eht. that many Improvements could,
made by the senate today for the . r- . ____ -------------------------t- take The two daughters are Mrs. “Capt.’’ p, Çarruthers, who was wfth him When made, though they thought that ф
stricken people of the French West ® if «... Ppl#>„ he. I. Vernon Eaton, formerly of Trtiro, he died, stated he behaved in the Abet sidering the money at the disposal of
Indies in accordance with, the reoom- “*~y . _.fph .i end now in Royal Regiment, and gbf. -gallant manner. Being shot twice, he the commission, good work had been
inondation of the -president that $500,- J~i^v %lve inS *• South Africa on 4th contifigbat* 'etffl continued firing and though his done. Among the lmprovenwhts sug-
000 be appropriated. Ш tas taL la tie and Miss Nellie Randolph, at hora£ Щ troofl was overpowered by a large geeted were the remodeUiiA of the

,rriT zm. xrr. warning, and^if F. Randolph Is married to a daughter, party of Boers, he broke his rifle be- building along modern sanitary lines;
EXAMINED THE VOLCANO. direction of St. Pterjgtbe place will Qf A q. Blair. T Yote ЬвЦвШмгіееев. He died from Ws the eneitoyment of an executive eup-

M'lXNEAPOLilS, Minn., May 13.— be Immediately deserted. ......... л .< wounds a few hours alter being ertotendent, leaving the resident sur-
Mrs. James Smith of this city, sister- Aside from those working in__ A. F. Randolph was born in Digby “brought into camp. Mr. Evans also geons tree to attend to the medical
in-law of U. S. Consul Louis Ауте at ™lna th.ere ndt Д11 їа Ш5> and early received a hurriedly written note from and aurgio&l dpartmeot; the. employ-
Guadtioupe, was a guest of the family, northern -^e.is’and" .tbe[f-4 1“ Ш *?■£***** fils other son. WlUlam Evans, telling ment of more nurses, with trained
of il S consul T T Prentis at St. 4,110 have not been Killed have fled -o {n Fredericton and continued a sueiess. Df the fight and of being present the nurses at tbe head of each ward; the
Pierre a year ago being there on a Fort de Chance. ful business there for ten years xUS % next, day when Col. Evans read the addition of a kitchen to each ward and
tour of the islands with her brother. A WARNING A YEAR AGO. I" 18*^ he b™"1*1 eervlc® over eight Canadians cbanges_m qther details, the carrying
She says that Mrs. Prentis told her at "WASHHIGTON D. C., May 13. - ^v wl^T^k^ he ^SbltatedA Wh° ^ WOB VlCt°ry by death’ ^loh would entatt. great
that time that she and ^ Qapt. Sutherland,chief of the hydrogra- saw mill"wltiKlime kilns at RandÂlpdâ TWELVE CANADIANS WERE-Л f spectators were in attend-1
did not expect to leave the Island aUve phto ^e, la planning a series of He has been the only president of tb* KILLED. y ^nce аГгЬЬє^Мвд of the morning
Mt‘ u^lB Ay^ti,rvnicAno hydrographic surveys in the Antilles, People’s Bank -of Fredericton, and was MONTREAL. May 6.—Letters H-ktb: Штоп the obattwaa - saw» At the
*a 33 he bbUfiV®8" $bere bnvc be®n ereat president of the TCeyatone F^re Inker- received here today from Lt. Col. Ço^v- of adjournment on the 8th of

: ■ - -S&Me upheavals of SCI! u .-лот 1» maey toco Co. He ria,^ppbmte#to thejgi- ,eron, decood in commafid of the Œ- March so far as we knew x|6.bad ex-
terrible disaster was lrrevkable *t «un £éctlons whlcé ^aVe created, great men- uiatiye cmmcU in 1883, but ї*<иі -Mounted Rifles, dated Driekeuil, ha tinted the witnesses who might tes-

, tjme' aces to narigation through the fact ly resigned that pbeition. For fnany the morning after the Kleirihart’s Rlv- tlfy concerning the hospital of St.
в SHOWERS OF PUMICE STONE. that they aiw not charted. years he has been a member of Ihe ^ght. ^ Col. Cameron says: >Stn«e that time I have visited

ST THOMAS D W I May 14 It -Captain Sutherland points oqt that a Baptist church at Fredericton,- and has I “Easter Sunday mprnlng about three hospital* in Quebec had New England
Ьі. 1 яіШАо, v. vv. 1., тад a year ago there was a premonitory served as deacon for over -a .quarter of o’clock we left Hardttielfontetn, with ahr, ягіл those of New Brunswick with

Dominica, and that much stone has K‘Ve'" ______________________ m®°" We gave chase for at least ten deBlre ot the commissioners to. to oh-
been cast up on the beaches of those . h ^ re mites, to where we expected to camp taln alv information before presenting
. . ' Capt. J. Thomas of the schooner Kate re ЛСГ ТП TUP UfAD for the night, a point we reached rFnort
Islands. ports than May 6, about 22 miles eastward Qff 1U I. Ht WAR# ahnut q n>l<v>k In thP afternoon We report.

The less at St. Pierre of the Grap- from the south point of Martinique, the sea ________ 3 o clock m the afternoon. we The hospital enquiry was continued
nier the cable repair ship of the West rose with great fury, breaking as-if oj* rocks. had hardly taken off our saddles he- morning and afternoon Wednesday,tes-
indies and Panama Telegraph Co., tS ouTcampTtT dTrian'ce^ofl оГу^! timony being received from a physi-
Was a severe blow to St. Thomas, as Schooner labored very heavily, sustaining on Saturday ram Hal fax. Угр " clan attached to the Staff of the tnstl-
eearly all the Grappler’s crew were slight damage, and was uncontrollable dur- — —-------- completely hemming us m. iwo tution. All were convinced that mfich
related here. Subscriptions have been j“°at^®8tphne0nt°“1e“1ng her st«ra£e nky.10 No HALIFAX, May 14,—The4th and 6th ôf toeT Md"™!'vrt й the <vltooe of comPlalnJnK wit-
opened to relieve their destitute fam- current was observed. The weath^rpas fair, regiments will embark for South Af- , t - апд were cvrt off nesses was gross exaggeration, and

ss“T S. skæt snasrsrrs SrÆssÆ "гугкз srrsinæ:опиті» w«o P»rt»M whll. bravely ’ffi S, ’Si" .'fc .1 lerrlns to tbe еьЛагк.ІІо. .f й«» „ a .h,u„ Tb.lr rom

MT. PEÎLBB STIIiL THREATENING, stroyed by t^e «eat volcanic bomb. TT^ , The inspection of the troopship Win- un^er *** circumstances could they be ^ appointment of a superintend-
FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar- ТМіЗЦ «to nifredlan prior to embarkation will ^”^g^u^d untTti^ost eve^ min ^t, and Increase in the staff and sub-

tinique, May ІЗ,—I have just returned Sme when the smtuVfaln of fire Ьадап. It take place on Thursday. h^nlHiMor^mfled 4 stantlal Improvements in the eqjwp-
from the ruins of St. Pierre, unable rained fire <or 20 mtoutee, every pm-t The embarkation of horses ot the 4th were «triLJd end »nt hvto ment and style of the building.
longer to withstand the terrible hard- -ttorito was snd the shipping 1- Begt. t0 «^e piace on the №h Inst; ^ The first witness *t the morning ses-
ships and encounter the horrible sights тае government, thinking all danger over those of the 6th Regt. the same daÿ. h and mamaeed to last to beat off eoln was 
thait were with me every minute of the after the eruption of Java to a <>H$0 commanding officers will detail an of- th y,,™ who —eatly outnumbered
24 hours of my stay there. feet on May 5, formed a cordon of “Idlers fioer and one N C O to check the № »°-rs, wno greauy oumumoerea

v f T around the city to prevent residents ffom J*cer rone is. v. u. to cnecx tne us ощ. men at once began entrench-
When I reached St. Иегге I was sur- Jeaylng To further allay excitement the horses at tfoe foot of the gangway be- ing. themselves, fearing a night attack,

prised that more of the dead were not governor took up hie-residence with several- fore cpmdng on board. Commanding A". th ald _ k ,, thatrn sight. Not more than a thousand ^ientirts^St ^jre^ Mofficers will detoll the proper officers ^^v^g torce cornd have lodged
bodies were strewn aJ0”8 the ®trœto *u* exploded escaped. It Will to take charge Ot the troops for the th6m from the position they held. The
the others being at least partly buried и16е thousands tp dig out and bury t^edead storage of arms, baggage, helmets or Brltish loS3 ln the engagement was
under the mantle of ashes and cinders The smeU of burning fiesh is perceptible hats, medical supplies and veterinary about 1M kllled ацд wounded, while
spread by Mt. Pelee. The Roraima was still burning/yesterday, ®ub^Ue®’ the Boers, it to estimated, lost- over

Every moment of my stay in St. and the ruins ot the city will bwti tor weeks The headquarters and two squad- m Qur green men did splendid work 
Pierre I feared that the volcano would іопвег. rone of the 4th C. M. ЇЦ and the 6th - woved themselves to be wonder-again belch forth its billows of death- Food for thé survivors hip sent from Regt_ c. M. r., will embark on Sat- fmfy^^ed for the condittons under

urday at 8 a. m. which the battle was fought. About
The 6th R*gt. C. M.-R. will furnish twelve Canadians were killed and 40

a fatigue party of one officer ed 60 wounded, 
men on both the 16th and 17th insts.
This party will report to the. embark
ation officer at the dock at 9 a». m. on 
these dates. ' V - >:

Commanding officers will furnish 
parade and marching put. states in 
duplicate on day Of embarkation.

> - Lt. Col. J. D. Irving will be- com
manding officer of troops on board str.
Winnifredian.

HAMPTON.

Arrival of If. ■. впишеш the
SOUTH AFRICA.SIXTY THOUSAND 

LIVES LOST
Hill, and where the nuns Were shelled out of 
We were at Newcastle for about three weeks 
and we got lots ot drill. Before we left 
there we were at Fort Medcalt tor a tew .days 
and we had a swell time; the.only trouble 
we had lots of duty, but they were easy.
We got all the peaches we wanted at a 
farm abcilt a mile away. When we would go 

'down for a swim we would help ourselves.
I was sorry to leave there. We marched 
from Newcastle to a place called Volksrust, 
and on the way we had lunch at the foot ot 
Majuba Hill and over Lany Nek tunnel. We 
were at Volksrust two days when we took 
the train for here. While we were there I < 

wedding. It took place.In the court 
house. I was talking to a man and he told 
me that they always get married in the court 
house instead ot the church. It;took us two 
days to reach here, and we have done noth
ing since we have been here. We expect to 
move out any time. We are. going after
mrelati5£ Mk'it HAMPTON, MSy rights morning Frank
the war. I would like to see lt over In time Hammtll, a. yoong fellow employed in the 
for us to go to the coronation services. I box factory at the G. and G. FlewweUlng, "
would like to see. them. We are camped comnanv’e mill aA o- villaee lost the ton about five miles out of the town, and there Company a min, a*, the village, lcet »e top
are camped around here Shout five thousand of his first finger and had two others .W bls 
men, and they are still coming in. When right hand mangled by the slipping ' of a
tbojeand °о/ u^raU^mouZr1^: board when feeding,to a machine The an
other night I was talking to а В. H. A. man. client Is the more to be deplored as he is- 
and he was telling me that their guns were the only support ot his mother. 
X\?dTay^a№onTlÆo^ The motors-of the vifiag* Baptist church 
a cent. The weather out here Is very tot in ere preparing; an elaborate programme for 
the day time, and very cold at night. Well, the celebration of the twenty-fifth aanlver- 
Jack, I will have th cut this out now, for we Ba™ of the reorganisation of the church, 
are to move out at five o clock. I say, Jack, fv ■ *“ ’
I want a little favor of you. Will you be so -™1сЬ occurs on the 21st day of June next 
kind as to send me out some cigarettes in ensuing. The church was originally a branch 
your letters and obligé ÿours truly. Well, ol the Norton church, but was set off as an
I will close, now. Please remember me to all . - _. . . . ...
my friends In Carieton. Give my love to Independent body about fifty years ago, al- 
Bmma and my people, and accept the same though lt subsequently declined and lost its 

loving cousin, visibility until it was resudtated June 4lst,
104, PTE. J. N. RAWLdNGS. 1877. The proceedings next month..will oc- 

3rd Troop, D Squadron, 2nd Canadian сиру at least two days,' and will form the 
Mounted Rifles. South Africa. base for special religious and

vices, In which many ministers as well as 
laymen are expected to take part.

The Rev. J. M. Gladstone, the new. Angli
can curate of this parish, arrived by special 
mall train from Rimonski on Sunday moan
ing, having been a passenger by the fleet 
Allan liner to make, the northern passage 
this season. Although naturally tired from 
his long railway journey without the com
fort of a sleeper, the reverend, gentleman at 
once entered on his duties and preached at 
the evening service in the Chapel ot the 
Messiah, at the Station, to a large congrega
tion, taking as his subject “The gift and 
operations of the Holy Spirit.” founded on 
St. John xvi. 7:. "It is- expedient fori yeu 
that I go away, for It I go not awajt the 
comforter will not come unto you; but If I 
depart 1 will Send Him unto you.’’ The 
sermon was much enjoyed by. all who heard 
it. Mr. Gladstone la a member of a collateral 
branch ot the Gladstone family wMCh the 
late “Grand 014 Man.” the Hob. W. E. 
Gladstone, made for ever famous. He has 
been acting as curate in Bloomsbury pariah.
In the centre of London, one of the largest 
and most crowded of the parochial divisions 
of the great metropolis^ and he cornea not 
only with an attractive and curiosity-pro
voking name, but with, a record of earnest 
and faithful service In the field he has left.
Ms says his first Impressions of Canada have - 
been ot the most favorable character, and he 

„la particularly struck with the picturesque 
scenery and the health, inspiring atmosphere.

Thé . Rev. C. D. Schofield went to Halifax 
yesterday to take part In the conference to. 
be held today with regard to the- amalga
mation of Datbouste and Windsor Colleges, 
which is regarded -as certain of being 
brought about.

The adjourned session of the county- court 
ot Kings county- was Informally < 
morning at 10 o’clock and again 
until Monday, the 30th day of June, Jbe-Ast 
day of-the term, when the suit ot Qanadchael 
v. Saunders will be again opened;-up.

Grand secretary Néü. J. Morrieon of the ,L.
О. E. Association, Grand Chaplain, the Rev.
R.-. Fulton, W. County Master, Jam*» A. 
Moore, . .and., Past Co. Master, Fred M. 
Bproul will organise a new. primary lodge

Ipptt^r t§e»?& ^Jjy
signed, and It is expected that the 
lodge will opes with about A#ty charter 
members.

Hampton L. O. L., No. 62, met on Saturday 
night last, having adjoarded from the pre
vious. Tuesday to admit of a visitation from 
other similar fraternal organizations ip St.
John, of whom, among others. Grand Secre
tary Morriston and P. Co. Master C. W. 
Stockton were visiting delegates. After the 
conferring of the. Royal Arch degree and 
disposing of the regular business, the lodge 
room was Invaded by the lady friends of the 
members, who provided ample refreshments 
in the form of cake, fruit and coffee, while 
all entered into the spirit of social converse, 
interspersed with short and entertaining 
addresses. The St. John visitors returned by 
the midnight train.

On the previous Thursday five of our local 
Royal Black Knights : attended the regular 
meeting of Queen’s Preceptory at St. John.
- There will be great doings at Niagara 
Falls in th» early days of June. On the 3rd 
the Grand Preceptory of Royal Black Knights 
of British America hold their.annual gath
ering on tbe Canadian side, and on Wednes
day, June 4th, the Grand Lodge of th* L. O.
A of British America gather at the same 
place, On' the other side of the roaring riv
er the GrAnd Lodge of the United States 
holds its annual session on the same day, 
and there will doubtless be much stretching 

. the hand across the geographical 
while the spirit of fraternization will 

dominate-tbe hearts of all: Fred Ц. Sproul, 
as preceptor of Queen’s,' No- 42, ot St. John, 
and C. W. Stockton, as qualified past county 
master,- will represent this part of the juris
diction. - -, ■

Thomas H. Carvtll, who is back at his old 
paternal home, has renovated and renewed 
the house and made It ready for the occu
pancy ot his sister ; and her husband, Mr.

;V

BRITISH PRACTICAL RELIEF. »

mentNieader^j^house'm^eeSoms/winj Further Particulars of Canadian
announce in parliament the Intention of thq
government respecting the relief of the ЛігЧ fiollnntrv *F Hnrte’ Bluervivors of the Martinique and St Vincent dia-j 1»ІШПІф MI ГІМГО ПІУвГі

Sir William Houlder of Birmingham» h; 
sent Joseph Chamberlain; the colonial seer»- Th. n 
tary, 600 pounds ($2,600) towards the relief -Tn% еихіоок 
of the West Indian sufferers. I DrWhtwr

Messages of sympathy concerning th* West , f U- 
Indlan catastrophe are being voted bfr the 
public bodies throughout the United Klng- 
шшіНмвій

*
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By the Volcanic Horror in 
Martinique and St- Vincent.

as caused 
lesion of 4$

Much Activity in Orange СІРвІмв— 
—Baptist Church Anniversary- 

Balling Fowls un Large Seale r 
for Xxport.

for Peace is Growing 

— latest Now* From tho 

Front- Lord Kitchener** last 
Report.

I. 'V... ,» J$ ; saw a
-*•’

Description of the Thrilling Experience 
of Some of the Surviving Eye 

Witnesses. -"’Jv

VOLCANO STILL RUMBLING „

ЇЛА
KITCHENER’S REPORT.
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Aid Pouring; in From All Qy*rt*j*o4- 
British Government Place# Its Fleet 

and Naval Supplie* at Order of 
Local French Authorities
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HOSPITAL ENQUIRY
1I

After an adjournment of a little 
over two months, the commission 
which is investigating the charges 
against the management of t^e Gen
eral Public Hospital, resumed He sit-
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RIOTING IN NEW YORK.
Hebrew Residents of tho l»»t Side

Protoot Agradnst asUe of M 
to Certain Shops-I

its

Lloyd, who come*-from Boston next Monday 
to i*in him in hie new enterprise of raising 
fowls for the U. ». and British markets. He 
has built sheds and laid out rune tor a 
large number of. fowls, his stock of which 
comprise flocks of thoroughbred Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Bramahs, White -Wyandotte*, and many oth
er handsome -and high priced strains. A 
number of both cocks and hens in his stock 
were first and second prize winners in last- 
year's competition and show at Taunton,

Ho has also 
capable ot, 

of eggs, 
their full

NEW YORK, May 15,—Rioting- in 
connection with the protest of the-Be- 
brew residents of the east side against 
the sale 
butcher s
sisted in selling meat, and which broke 
out early today, Was continued to
night, This is In spite of the efforts

“As a veteran of the early stages of of the numerous police details sent out Маав і ацд other exhibitions, 
the war, I can say that in severity, Tn: to preserve order. - ' The authorities four Incubators in operation, 
number of skirmishes, in hard fighting were compelled to put out notice lines ^ '^ge ruaum^r
and in privations, the campaign I am , in- Broome, Norfolk, * Essex, Ludlow сар^у щ addition to the product by 
now passing through exceeds nty for- and "Suffolk streets between Delaney the usual method of setting hens. The pro- 
mer experience.” and Graàd, and" everybody was kept ?^y be!utifu?!o^mv ^h

out of those stréets. The rioting com- over Sm teto аїГ^Мев
menoed anew early 1« the evening, bounded by the grand hills which flank „the 
Everybody seemed to be surly and to  ̂ ^Vtion,
IS" helmet" shSv^lS a"

Atone, pr a Piece of refuseof the street froltÆ
was thrown* at the Officers head. A negB M soon as his benery la in full opera-

:meats in certain Kosher 
s -whose proprletorf. per-

MIXED PAINT.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -p? 1

i

1 V.

A LETTER FROM PRIVATE RAWLINGS 
OF ST. JOHN.

KLERKSDORP, Transvaal, March 23, 1902".
Dear Jack-Just a few lines to let you 

knot* I am alive and In the beet of health, 
and hope that Emma and all the -rest „of 
your family are the same. I.suppose ,
have thought I had forgotten you, but I have number of arreets were made after 
not. I have been going to write /«“ fvery nlgbt, Sticks had to be used freely 
day, but have been so busy that I have not - crowds
bad time. I have not so much time to ray- dispersing tne crowjs. 
self aO did the last time I Was>ut. „We ---------------------- -
s; ЗучЗїї їїі.йж dominion coal co. -
time. -I like riding very much, especially ----------'
weto at N^S?te ‘ we o«Sn a HAJ^I^AX. May li-The result of
mm*ch Andlh^a horse that did not belong the conference ot the delegatee of the 
torn*,’ and when I mounted she buckedp. w. A. held last night at Bridgeport 
ЙГир“г aho^ twTweeke with my blg toe .to hear reports from the differenj 
mitoflolnC It is aH well now, but lfl lodges was a unanimous decision to 

‘don’t think and go kicking mything, It hurw adhere to the original demand made 
XS lo"of =ouX npoatbe Dominion Coal Co., namely a
& I hate seen most of t*e places general advance of ten per cent, in 
where Buller had all his har^ "wages. There will be no further meet-

Chleraley and: Jngs of delegates. The decision, reach- 
toe’TbgelaRivOT. I saw the very spot where ed »t last night’a meeting was Sub- 
Lord Roberts’ son was killed and whera the mittod to General Manager Shields to- 
mënt^n wl^gr^e a^ewhere th“ wn guns day, and he has asked till Saturday jp 
Sood "rotors* white- stones to mark the submit hto reply. On that date a final 
spots. I had the pleasure of Ьеіод IwLady- conference will take place between
£?rrosItoerâTtieô hid отг‘^" supper. I the company’s officials and the dete- 
SSd a ^!k ’.round the town Itlwnot a gates of the P. W. A. Grand'Secre- 
large place, about the sise, °t Carteton. ^ I tary Moftatt says that there will like-
toae thèWrtw° and*hi»6showed menthe ріюе ІУ be no trouble If the company makes 
where the Boots had their big guns, Wâggan anything of a reasonable concession.

The

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, і

A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.> ‘

combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. çhemical
combination or sdap mix- 

Insist on having 
is jthe best^ 

painters’

Mon. Ia LONDON, May 16.— An attempt to 
parliament to- get the government to 
reform the laws relating to trades 
unions has failed. W. C. B. Beau
mont (liberal) moved a resolution in 
the house of commons last night In 
favor of legislation dealing with the 
questions of picketing and the liabil
ity of trades unions. The ministry op-, 
posed Mr. Beaumont's resolution, but 
supported an amendment to it made 
by C. B. Renshaw (conservative) to 

-the effect that the house declined to 
legislate In this matter until It was. 
shown that the existing law was 
wrong.

Mr, Renshaw’s amendment was ad
opted by a vote of 203 to 174, the op
position loudly cbee„ring the small 
government majority.

THE WAR HORSE.

(London Spectator.)
Tho hoeae in war is - expensive, fragile, 

and a fool; he ,„ls greedy and his food is 
as bulky-as hlnfaelf; he requires an expert 
to keep him" efficient under hard work, and 
a. miracle- to keep him alive under heavy 
fire; he must be rwatehed and guarded more 
carefully than the. lines "of communication 
both in action and In cari»; he is a coward: 
th* race ot them that snorted “ha! ha! among 
the trumpets, the noise of the captains, and 
the shouting” Is,dead,.it it ever lived at all 
otitslde the Inspired mind ot the 
stricken poet) he is a traitor, and 
sert to the enemy at. the first opportunity, 
probably with tip»* Aaye’ rations in Ms sad
dle bags and a useful rifle In the bOoket.
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plague- 
will de- '&TH0RN
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0, J. MçCDLLY, M. D.- іIf' і M. H. C S., LONDON.

PBACTICB LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
BYE, EAB, NOSE AND THROAT.

sea ВЕВМАШ STREET.
OMoe Hour»—M toJS; S to 4; t to I.

W. H. THORNE 8 60. Ltd., 3"Why didn't yotir church call that 
eloquent young preacher, after all?” 
asked Mildred. “Oh, it turned out that 
he knew nothing of ping-pong,”, an
swered Amy. — Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.
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put ip in cae-dxe bottiee only. » 
і bilk. Don’t allow anyone to sB 
; else on the plea er promise that it 
good” e*d “will answer every per. 
See that you get 0-A-S-T-O-ÉLA.
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Aug 30th X» 
Sept 6th, 02
lew is tbe Нам 

to prepsreN
the Exhibition Association 

t. for the best exhibit of the 
>wn on their Fertilizer, give 
amount.

dsmen, Phil., Pa., give: 
rown from seeds purchased 
Fredericton. 1st Prize, $7.80-

ШЕГГ PEAS grown from Bur-

isdsman, Frederictoe, N. K,

end Table Carrots grown from

from Burpee’s Seeds, pur-

[bitor that these Seeds were

iBBARD, Mgr. and Secfy.
____ ttz-___

\. intimating that tîteat Bti- 
j ready to listen to propbsaie- 
Boers in the field, acting pre- 

! the Transvaal, Schalk-Bur- 
s to the British Ііпед and ask- . 
Ission to consult with Me- 
inner president pf the Orange 
te. This led to the Boer de- 
foing to Pretoria. Their first 
to Lord. Kitchener and Lord 

the British high commission- 
uth Africa) was that the re- 
ihould merely concede all the- 
1 made by Great Britain, re- 
the franchise, etc., before th» , 
і " V I ■ 1 .j-V "*

Titish government, in reply.
the Mfddtesbiïrg j9onf-r 

[as the maximum of possible 
pns and refused permission to 
rs to consult their friends to 

Eventually, white refusing an 
k Lord - Kitchener undertook: 
polest the burghers while tiyjr 
tually holding meetings With 
m undoes to authorize the lèad- 
egotiate on the basis of the 

[r of independence, bût they 
d it was useless to return h» 
without being armed with fd) 

to negotiate.
halk-Burger assented to this. 
Steyn’s acquiescence' seemed

them to

.d vie es received from Pretoria, 
Times, declares that 

tltchener and Milner promised 
і compensation, for burned 
iaised no difficulty with regard 
ardon of banished leaders, and 
surances that the question ot 
for rebels did not present ln- 

e difficulties.
Imes in. an editorial article on 
tier is no ^.hopeful that peace 
the outcome pf* such negotia- 
id fears that the result of the 
of a member of parliament 
; Lancashire, will influence the 
further resistance. - J

> election for Bury, announced 
ndon yesterday, Geprge Toul- 
iral, secured a majority of 414 
.t the last election In Bury, 
conservative majority in the 

vas 848.)
’ORTUGUBSB RESPORT.
N, May 10.—A despatch re- 
ire from* Delagoa Bay, Portu- 
ist Africa, says that peace In 
frica is certain to' result from „ 
erence of the Boer leaders to 
at Vereeniging, Transvaal, 
It Is said, the despatch con- 

lat peace will be officially pro- 
May 20. Preparations are afoot 
ral rejoicings.
laving met the burghers In the 
1 explained to them the Brlt- 
s, the Boer leaders were to 
Vereeniging and reach a Anal 
on the subject of peace. 
iatch from London dated May 
t was officially asserted that 
conference at Vereeniging the 

lers would proceed to Pretoria 
>unce to Lord Kitchener their 
In regard to the peace' terms ' 
e prepared to accept.

s the

lity breeds success.—G. H.' B. 
, Advertising Expert.
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